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Short summary
The simplest app for creating videos.

Link
https://biteable.com

Description

With this app you can create impressive animations in no time, even if you've
never done it before. You can choose from ready-made scenes and then just add
music and text.

https://dmc.prompt.hu/en/resources/tools/biteable
https://dmc.prompt.hu/en/print/pdf/node/61
https://biteable.com


Advantages

It is easy to use without previous experience in video making.

Usage in teaching/learning

Using the Flipped Classroom method, this tool is great for making your first
videos.

Take the part of the lesson where you would like to introduce new knowledge (i.e.
give a lecture) and create a video about it instead. Share it with the students
before the lesson. Make sure the video is no longer than a few minutes, it is
motivating and to the point.



This way students will come to the lesson already tuned to the topic and you will
have more time for active learning - practising and applying what they have
learned.

The video will also be useful for students who are not able to attend the lesson.

Tutorial video(s)

Examples

Log in or register to post comments

Type of tool

Video, animation

Video, animation
If you use a short video animation to explain part of the curriculum instead of
giving your usual frontal talk in the classroom, you will surely get more out of it.

Videos should be mitovating and short, focusing on the most important points.
This requires a new way of thinking about the curriculum. What are the elements
that all my students can learn without my presence as a teacher?

Read about the Flipped Classroom method to learn why it is worth sharing videos
pre-class with your students.

Pricing
Free version available

Interface language
English

Does it have a built-in repository where we can browse content created
by other teachers?
no

Does the free version support online cooperation?

https://dmc.prompt.hu/en/user/login?destination=/en/resources/tools/biteable%23comment-form
https://dmc.prompt.hu/en/user/register?destination=/en/resources/tools/biteable%23comment-form
http://dmc.dev.prompt.hu/en/forrasok/modszerek/forditott-tanterem-modszer


no

Difficulty
For beginners


